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Paper on Article 8 - Investment Securities - of the Uniform
Commercial Code.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR GARDNER CROMWELL
Publications:
Contributor to Montana Legislative Summary, 20 Montana Law
Review, Spring 1959*
Research:
Title Examinations and Montana Real Property Law.
The Legal Writing and Practice Court Program at Montana Law
School.
Participation in panel discussion on Title Insurance, 1959 Annual
Meeting of Montana Bar Association.
Continued as Executive Secretary, Montana Law Alumni Association.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR E. L. KIMBALL
Publications;
"Defamation: The Montana Law", 20 Montana Law Review 1 (1958 ).
Contributor to Montana Legislative Summary, 20 Montana Law
Review (1959).
Research:
Thesis on Historical Background of Forfeiture as a Penal Sanction,
accepted by university of Pennsylvania in fulfillment of require
ments for LL.M. degree.
Article on Effect of Uniform Conmercial Code on Montana Bulk
Sales Law.
LL.M. degree awarded June 1959 by University of Pennsylvania.
Continued as Faculty Adviser to Montana Law Review.
PROFESSOR DAVID R. MASON
Publications:
Article "Home Rule in Montana - Present and Proposed", 19
Montana Law Review 7 9 .
Contributor to Montana Legislative Sunmary, Volume 20, Montana
Law Review, Spring 1959*
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Research:
Article on effect on Montana Law of Article 2 of Uniform
Commercial Code (Sales).
Article on effect on Montana law of Article 5 of Uniform
Commercial Code (Letters of Credit).
Article on effect on Montana law of Article 7 of Unifora
Conmercial Code (Documents of Title).
Service on Montana's Civil Rules Commission (vice-chairman),
preparing Rules of Civil Procedure patterned after Federal Rules
of Civil procedure*
Chairman, Committee of Montana Bar Association on Legal Education
and Admission to the Bar (supervised preparation of article on
admission standards for publication in Montana Law Review.
Participation in panel discussion on Rules of Civil Procedure, 1959
annual meeting of Montana Bar Assodation.
Schools' delegate, University Budget and Policy Committee.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR LESTER R. RUSOFF
Publications:
Editor, Estate Planning and Income Taxation (Proceedings of
Fifth and Sixth Annual Tax Schools, Montana State University).
Contributor to Montana Legislative Sumnary, Volume 20, Montana
law Review, Spring 1959*
Research:
Doctoral dissertation, which includes an article to be entitled
"Federal Income Tax Consequences of Transactions Related to
Leases of Land".
Director, Sixth Annual Tax School
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR A. W. STONE
Publications:
Article: "Improving Montana Water Law*' (a summary of the Third
Annual Water Resources Conference), 20 Montana Law Review 60 (1958 ).
Contributor, Legislative Summary, Volume 20, Montana Law Review,
Spring 1959*
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-6Research:
Article on Secured Transactions Under the uniform Commercial
Code.
Director, Third Annual Water Resources Conference
Organization of program far Fourth Annual Water Resources Conference
(Groundwater Conservation).
LEAN ROBERT E. SULLIVAN
Publications:
Contributor, Montana Legislative Summary, 20 Montana Law Review,
Spring 1959.
Research:
Commissioned by the Mineral Law Section of the American Bar
Association to write a book to be entitled Conservation of Oil
and Gas, a Legal History 1948-58.
-------

Publication scheSuled'Tor

Appointed chairman of a -ub-committee of the National Conference
on uniform State Laws to draft a Model Unauthorized Practice Act.
A fourth revision of the draft will be considered at the meeting
cf the National Conference in Miami, Florida, in August.
Appointed Chairman of Advisory Committee for Montana to President
Eisenhower's Cceaoission on Civil Rights. Participated in a National
Conference of Advisory Committee Delegates from 48 states in
Washington, D. C., June 1959*

Appointed Chairman, World Peace Through Law Conmittee cf Montana Bar
Association. Attended a Regional Conference in San Francisco,
sponsored by the American Bar Association to discuss the feasibility
of a world conference on peace through law. Participated in a
televised panel discussion on World Peace Through Law at the Montana
Bar Association meeting in Great Falls, June 1959• The audio portion
was taped for distribution among radio stations in Montana during
1959-60.
Appointed to the Permanent Legal Committee of the International
Austronautical Federation and to the Law and Sociology Committee of
the American Rocket Society.
Conducted an accrediting visitation at the university of Washington Law
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School, Seattle, with Dean William Prosser, University of California,
Berkley, and President of the Association of American law Schools, as
a representative of the Section of Legal Education, American Bar
Association.
Addressed the Montana County Attorneys Association and three service
clubsj delivered two high school commencement addresses.
Reappointed as a member of the Legal Cccmittee, Interstate Oil
Con&ace Commission.
Elected to membership in "The Scribes", an organization of writers on
legal subjects.
Continued as Trustee, Rocky Mountain Mineral law Foundation; as
commissioner from Montana to the national Conference on Uniform State
Lavs; as member of the Consaittee on the Lav of Outer Space of the
American Bar Association.
Although not a member cf the law faculty in the sense of having academic
rank, Miss Gwen Folsom also distinguished herself and the lav School in
the legislative research service which she performed during the current
year. At the request cf the Montana Commissioners on uniform State LawB,
she accommodated the model and uniform acts recommended to the Montana
legislature to the existing provisions cf Montana law. She is currently
assisting various mentoers of the law faculty in research programs in
process.
For the first time, the entire law faculty attended one or more of
the meetings of the American Bar Association, the Association of American
Law Schools, the American Association of law Libraries, the Conference of
Western Law Schools and the Montana Bar Convention. In some instances
a portion cf the expense was defrayed by the individuals concerned. In
the case of the Dean, the majority of out-of-state and in-state travel was
performed on assignment and at the expense of agencies other than the
University or the State of Montana. Isolated as we are from the currents
of legal education, both regionally and nationally, it is irqpartant that
participation in these conferences be continued and that attendance at
additional professional meetings be encouraged.
Average salaries paid to the law faculty during 1958-59 were slightly
below the median for all accredited law schools. However, a greater
disparity is evident -when a comparison is node with the law schools,

-8especially within the Northwest and Rocky Mountain regions, that are
comparable to our own. This is a matter of prime importance and must he
corrected If a stable and an excellent faculty is to be maintained.
The lack in modest salary increments of 1959-60 will further widen the
gap that currently exists.
The Law Library
No physical changes were made during the current year. Because of
budgetary problems, the secretarial aid available to the law Librarian -was
lost and supplanted with part time student help. This has curtailed the
services that had previously been extended, especially to the practicing
attorneys, and has restored to the Librarian responsibility far detail
that limits the expansion of our law library operations. A reference and
loan program of state-wide application is a real necessity for the
assistance of attorneys and the preservation of adequate representation
of clients, but this is not possible with present staff and resources.
Staff reductions must be restored and clerical assistance increased, if
we are to receive the full value cf the services cf our Librarian and if
essential services are to be maintained and augmented.
During the year, 1,225 bound volumes were added to the Law Library
collection. Many of these were gifts or were secured on exchange with
other law libraries. Chief donors during the year were the Honorable W. D.
Murray, Claude W. Stimson, Walter Gardner, George P. Higgins, and the
Montana Congressional delegation in Washington, D.,C. ,As indicated in
the report of a year ago, the Law School ranked ^
low"
libraries.
We have not been able to inprcwe our relative position during the current
year. While it is recognized that nunfoer of volumes is not the best indicia
of growth and content, it does provide a basis for comparison in facilities
that are available to both faculty and students.
The Law Building
In the report of a year ago, the criticism of our physical facilities
by the Adviser to the Section of Legal Education were set out in detail.
Since that time, the attention of the law faculty and the Isw School Board
of Visitors have been directed to a study of the matter and to the avenues
that may be available far resolution of the deficiency. In early January,
the Board of Visitors meeting in Helena adopted the following resolutions
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WHEREAS the law School of Montana State University has had an outstanding
reputation locally, regionally and nationally far many years and its
graduates have earned distinction as attorneys, as judges and in public
life within Montana and throughout the nation; and
WHEREAS the continuance of this reputation, of the calibre of its
graduates, cf its tradition for public service and fine public relations
anttng lawyers and laymen alike, and of its acknowledged leadership ecucationally and professionally within Montana, is dependent upon a continuance
cf accredited status, upon the maintenance of on outstanding student body
and a dedicated faculty, and upon provision of the necessities far future
growth : and
WHEREAS the law School Board of Visitors are deeply concerned far the
future of the Law School because of the criticism by the Section of Legal
Education of the American Bar Association of the physical facilities which
were described as "woefully inadequate, lacking in professional atmosphere
and dignity, and among the worst, save one, of state-supported law schools
throughout the nation,” because of the prospect f loss of outstanding
students and of competent faculty to law schools within the region that are
metre adequately housed and financed, because cf an accrediting visitation
scheduled far the fall of 1959 which will find the same physical inadequacies
and no inmediate prospect far correction; and
WHEREAS the Board of Visitors are avure of the difficulties of providing
new buildings at state-supported institutions, are so appreciative of the
difficulties of university administration and legislative predilection that
proposed legislation far an appropriation far the construction of a new law
building was withheld during the 1959 legislative session on the strength
of a suggestion by the university Administration that there would be
recceiaeiided far approval to the State Board cf Education an application far
loan tan the Federal Housing and Finance Agency of funds to study the need
and make reccmaendatlons relevant to new law school facilities, are
desirous of celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of the law School in
1961-62 with a recognition cf the accomplishments of the past and an
incentive to plan far an even mare glorious future;
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: B a t the Board cf Visitors far the law
School cf I-fontana State university:
1. Ccxnend the university Administration far its interest in the
Law School during a period When resources have been meager but
accomplishments nonetheless outstanding;

-102, Connerd the Waiversity Administration far the suggestion that in
lieu of legislation, that funds far a study of the need and of the
cost of a new building be procured through a loan from the Federal
Housing and Finance Agency and that approval of such an application
be recommended to the State Board of Education by the university
Administration;
Urae the University Administration to make immediate recommendations
far approval of such an application to the State Board of Education
and so provide evidence cf concern and cf action to those making
the accrediting visitation, stimulus to make adequate provision for
a start on new facilities before the fiftieth anniversary celebra
tion, incentive far students, faculty and alumni to persevere in
a glorious tradition and further entoellish an enviable reputation;
4. Assure the university Administration of the active cooperation
of the Board of Visitors in pursuing this matter to a successful
conclusion and offer to participate in any way, such as appearing
Individually or as a group, before the State Board of Education in
support of a recommendation that the application fcrr loan to finance
preliminary studies be approved;
5. Charge the Dean of the Lav School with the submission cf copies
cf this resolution to Acting President Gordon Castle and to such
other parties that circumstances may require."
Since that time, a 3 ite selection committee, consisting cf the law faculty
and two mentoers cf the Canpu3 Planning and Development Committee, has been
appointed and has made tentative recc«siBndations of alternative sites to
the university Administration. It is necessary that further attention
be given to the provision cf new facilities of the Law School if we are
to maintain "a continuance cf accredited status (and) maintenance of an
outstanding student body and a dedicated faculty."
Ihe Student year
In a nunfcer cf instances, the year was punctuated by student progress
in all activities directed towards their professional development. The
law Review published a cumulative index far all volumes of the Review to
date. The Moot Court team won the prize for the best brief entered in the
regional competition which was hold at the Law School in mid-Novmeber.

-11A placement brochure in a semi-permanent format was prepared by a
meeker of the 6 eniar class and, while serving the purpose of the placement
brochures of previous years, should also serve as a year book of sorts
for the Law School until financing is available for a larger publication.
We are deeply appreciative of the financial assistance given by Messrs
Robert Carette af Butte, Arnold dLsen af Helena, and Joseph tfcCaffery
which made the e^ansion of the brochure possible thisyear.
There were many other activities, too numerous to detail, that were
noteworthy at the tine and which reflected the concern of the students
and of their elected representatives to supplement formal instruction with
vicarious onjperieuces designed to acquaint them with various facets of the
profession - guest lectures, visits to the Supreme Court and to the
Legislature, activities cf the two legal fraternities and of the Student
Law Association, etc.
For the second yen-, placement cf our graduates presented no problem.
Two members cf the class have been appointed as clerks to federal judges,
one as a clerk to the Chief Justice of the Montana Supreme Court, two as
assistants in the office cf the Montana Attorney General,
the remainder,
save three who have ccsmLtments to graduate work or teaching, have entered
private practice. The law faculty is pleased with the demand for our
graduates, especially by Montana attorneys, and with the ease cf transition
from law school to active practice.
The Future
There are a number cf other associated bpt seemingly unrelated program
that require additional momentum if the Law School is to attain and maintain
its mission in the years immediately ahead. Foremost is the availability
cf financial aid to needy and to outstanding lav students. In the year
just concluded, almost 2 C# cf the law students were receiving scholarships
or grants in aid from resources procured by the Law School, it is
difficult, however, because of the inadequacy in amount cf the scholarships
that are currently available, to attract all cf the outstanding Montana
students who seriously consider law as a career. Since the establishment
of the Charlotte Russel Maikjrial Loan Fuad, financial aid of this nature
is adequate for present needs. But the shortage cf adequate funded
scholarships or annual gifts earmarked for grants in aid gr*! scholarships
remains acute.
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-12Pending the availability of further funds from university or private
sources, the Law School has explored the possibility of a cooperative
venture with the Montana Bar Association to meet the needs of the Bar
for adequate insurance coverage of individual members and the need of the
law School far scholarship funds. There is presently in effect a group
life insurance plan administered by a national life insurance company
which has 120 -odd individual policy holders among bar association
members. In the hope that a modest dividend would be declared at setae
future time, the Board of Visitors solicited an assignwsnt cf such
prospective dividends frctn the individual insured. To date almost 6o#
have executed such assigmasnts and further personal contacts being made
should yield the remainder. When a dividend will be paid and how nuch
it will bo are matters of conjecture.
A thorough analysis of life insurance coverage now available to
ruea&ers of the Montana Bar Association was made by the Board af Visitors
with the assistance of representatives of two national coi^anles. The
study, and experience under the plan currently in effect, disclosed that
supplemental coverage or variations from the plan currently in effect are
desirable to provide adequate coverage far all Montana attorneys young and old, newly admitted as well as attorneys currently licensed to
practice. Far exaiqple, the current plan is of the fixed amount,
increasing premium type, whereby the dollar amount of insurance coverage
remains the same, but the premium increases with age and increases at fixed
periods during the life cf the insured, usually each five years. Because
of the amount of the initial premium, this group
is frequently
beyond the resources of the attorney beginning or building a practice.
To moot this difficulty, a fixed premium, reducing amount cf coverage
plan was suggested.
For example, $10,000 of insurance benefits could be procured at a
premium cf $30 per year at age 22 , reducing to $500 at age 65 , but with the
annual premium remaining fixed at $30 per year. Many variations of the plan
are available, depending upcm the needs and the desires cf the Bar
Association.
In addition to providing adequate insurance coverage far Montana
attorneys, a combination of the existing plan and suae plan cf the fixed
premium, reducing amount cf coverage type, would benefit the law School
should it be named the repository of any dividends that might accrue under
such plans. Because the problem is a complex one, the Montano Bar
Association at the 1959 meeting directed the new President cf the Association
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to appoint a conmittec to study the problem and report with reecaaasndations
to the i960 convention. The Beard cf Visitors will undoubtedly explore
the matter with the committee during the coming year.
Continuing legal education was emphasized throng toe annual Tax
School, toe Water Resources Conference, and toe Rochy Mountain Mineral
Law institute. The proceedings cf the Tax School far 1957 and 1958 were
published in a hound volume and distributed through the university Press.
Currently in process of publication is the doctoral thesis of an alunmus
and farmer faculty menfcer, James Tingle, ike Stockholders Remedy cf
Corporate Dissolution. A great deal remains to he done In the field of
continuing’legal education and the Law School can, and should, cooperate
with toe Montana Bar Association in utilizing all resources available in
an effective and conprehensive program.
Conclusion
It has been a busy year. Other facets of our operation and of our
imaediate and long range objectives have been omitted so that this report
would not be prolonged uniuly. They will not be discarded, but will be
developed and reported in future years, as occasion requires. To again
quote Dean Keeton cf the University cf Texas law School:
'The five principal factors affecting the excellence cf the Law
School ares (a) the caliber of the student body; (b) the caliber cf
the faculty; (c) toe library; (d) the building and physical equip
ment; and (e) toe standard cf work required. 11
We have made progress during toe year in our efforts to service
Montana and the legal profession. It is a continuing challenge that we
still have a much greater distance to go. With the continued support cf
the profescion, the dedication of students and faculty, and the resources
and facilities necessary to implement our objectives, the prospect far
continuing growth and greater service lie ahead.
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SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Professor Robert L. Van Horne, Dean

1.
STAFF
Assistant professors Charles W. Roscoe and Frank A. Pettinato
both joined the staff on September 1, 1958* Both have adjusted
well to school routine and have begun organization of research
projects in the area of plant constituent chemistry. Dr. Roscoe
has served as advisor for the Student Branch of the American
Pharmaceutical Association and Dr. Pettinato has been senior
faculty advisor for the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity.
Faculty members have served on various university committees,
including Faculty Elections, Interscholastic, Executive Cur
riculum Subcommittee, and Campus Development Committee.
STUDENT EHROLU-tEHT
As opposed to a total enrollment of 9*4- students registered in
pre-pharmacy and pharmacy in the autumn quarter of 1957 , we had
a total of 110 students registered in all areas on October 1,
1958. These are broken down by classes as follows:
1st year pre-pharmacy
2nd year pre-pharmacy
1st year professional
2 nd year professional
3rd year professional
special student . . .
graduate students . .

.29
.19
.1 8
•25
•15
•1
•3

Degrees will be awarded to 14 seniors at the convocation on
June 8 , 1959- All students have either accepted employment or
have several positions under consideration from which they may
choose. Employment opportunities are available for at least
four times as many graduates as we have now to place. It is
felt that our students compare favorably with the best in the
western states in so far as professional skill is concerned.
This impression is created by the constant demand for our grad
uates and comments which we have received about the well-trained
people who have received their degrees from this institution.
The quality of students who are enrolled here is good. We are
fortunate to have k of the 22 worthy scholars selected this
spring to enroll next autumn in pharmacy. It is felt that the
emphasis given to opportunities available in pharmacy at college
and career day events has helped to recruit a good quality student.
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Summer session for 1959 is anticipated to attract a number of
students from other schools in the West. We hope to develop
additional course offerings for summer session, both for our
own students and for those whom we can attract from other
institutions in the summer time. Our staff has been much more
content with the opportunity to teach at least one-half of the
summer session and to earn additional income to tide them over
the lean months of July, August,and September. I feel that this
program is necessary to offset the relatively low salaries paid
here as opposed to those available from industry and other
schools which enqploy Ph.D. 's in Pharmacy.
CURRICULUM
Major changes in the curriculum have included shifting of two
courses down to the first and second years of the pre-pharmacy
curriculum — Pharmacy 106 and Pharmacy 220. This change was
made in order that more contact could be had with beginning
students, the better to orient and advise them, and to help to
maintain their interest in pharmacy until they enter the pro
fessional part of the program.
Other changes included the reorganization and addition of grad
uate courses directed to students at the Master’s level. A
Ph.D. program is being considered and designed. It will be
requested to be effected in the near future.
PUBLIC BELATIOHS
The school's Board of Visitors met for the second year on May
11 and 12. Recommendations of the board will be reported to
the administration in due time. The board was pleased with
progress being made in curriculum changes, public relations and
staff activities in research. We feel that these meetings can
help to offset otherwise unfavorable publicity which has plagued
the university during the past year.
Various members of the staff have appeared at public gatherings
as representatives of the university. Included in these activities
were appearances at college and career days at Lewistown, talks
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to the Montana Medical Association Interim Meeting In Helena,
and talks to several pharmaceutical organizations in the state.
Members of the staff attended professional meetings in Pullman,
Washington; In Denver, Colorado; in Butte, Helena, Great Falls,
and Missoula. Dr. Wailes will represent the school at an
Institute for teachers of pharmacy at Princeton University in
August. Drs. Bryan and Van Horne will represent the university
at the annual convention of the American Pharmaceutical Assoc
iation In August in Cincinnati, with Dr. Brayn scheduled to
present two papers at the scientific meetings.
The school has sent publicity materials and student recruitment
literature to more than 110 pharmacists in the state during the
past month. These materials assist pharmacists in presenting
an accurate picture of the career opportunities to young people
whom they may contact. The university benefits from the good
will established by these contacts.
AWARDS AND RESEARCH GRANTS
Student awards for research in the undergraduate area have been
supported to a small degree by the Silver Bow Pharmaceutical
Association and the Montana Heart Association. Work in the
evaluation of cardiac-active drugs is being conducted under the
supervision of Dr. Bryan, who has received a grant of $8 5 0 .0 0
from the Montana Heart Association. The staff has cooperated
in research on the artificial kidney with local physicians headed
by Dr. Harold Braun.
Staff members are awaiting final action on two requests for
support of research activities made to the Rational Science
Foundation and to the National Instututes of Health. A favor
able recommendation has been received already for one of the
requests.
MISCELLANEOUS ACTIVITIH3
Pharmacy^seniors were guests of two pharmaceutical companies at
dinners lu April and May. In addition, seniors toured the facil
ities of the Davis Brothers Drug Can^any of Missoula. Awards for
Scholarship and research achievements were made to seniors and
undergraduates at the Annual Awards Banquet on May 19 .

STAFF PUBLICATIONS
Associate Professor Bryan has prepared, a mimeographed manual
entitled VISUAL PHARMACOLOGY" for use in classes in introductory
pharmacology. He is preparing two research papers for public
ation in the Journal of the American Pharmaceutical Association
after their presentation at the August meeting.
Dr. Pettinato has published the following paper:
"A NOTE OH THE VOLATILE OIL FROM THE FRUITS OF LQMATIUM GRAYI"
With Iouis Fischer and Nathan A. Hall, Journal of the American
Pharmaceutical Association, Sci. Si., 1+8, 302 (1959).
Professor Van H rne has prepared a paper for publication in the
Roeky Mountain Medical Association Journal. It is entitled
THE PHSi/.'IuT STATUS OF STEROIDS1 .
Dr. Roscoe ahas in press a paper entitled "SYNTHESIS OF 2-Tolyl1-Sthyuylcyclohexanols by himself, Alain C. Huitric, and Raymond
A. Domenici, for publication in the Journal of Organic Chemistry.
PLANS FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE SCHOOL
It is desired to remodel the basement room CP5 to permit it to
be better utilized for research at both graduate and staff level.
No suitable space is now available for such work. In order to
develop the school in work leading to the Doctor of Philosophy
degree, we need to add an additional professor to equalize loads
and to pemit better instruction in the administrative and bus
iness aspects of pharmacy. This need is urgent even if the
advanced graduate program is not adopted if the staff is to be
productive of scholarly work and to be properly stimulated in
choir indi.idual specialties. Immediate consideration is requ
ested for both of these needs.

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Acting Dean Ellis Waldron, was named Dean of the Graduate School.
The major develojzaect in the Graduate School during the year was initiation
of Fh.D. programs in the College of Arts and. Sciences. In August 1958#
anticipating passage of the National Defense Education Act of 1958, department
Mini Tinon and school deans were requested to indicate plans and desires respecing initiation of doctoral programs. Expressions of positive interest were
received from a number of departments and from the Schools of Forestry and
Pharmacy.
As soon as the Graduate Council was constituted in November it began review
of replies to this inquiry, and on December 5 , six departments in the College
of Arts
Sciences were requested to draft preliminary program statements
for Fh.D. programs possibly to be submitted to the U.S. Office of Education.
These program proposals were further reviewed by the council, while dis
cussions took place at the same time in the central administration regarding
proposed submissions of doctoral projects under Title IV of the Education
Act. Die Council voted upon the six proposals in rank-ordel-, on December
17 , and there was 85 $ concurrence respecting rank of the first four
proposals. On December 28, 195& proposals were submitted to the U.S. Com
missioner of Education for initiation of new graduate programs for the ih.D.
Degree, in the departments of Chemistry, Geology, Microbiology and Zoology,
with three fellowships requested in each program.
January 12, 1959, these proposals were reported to the State Board of
Education within terms of authority for such programs granted by the Board
in December, 1954. The State Board of Education deferred action.
On January 28, the Commissioner of Education approved three doctoral fellow
ships in the geology program; announcement of this program was immediately
made;three fellows and three alternates in geology were nominated and approved
by the Commissioner of Education in March. Meanwhile the State Board of
Education approved initiation of the ih.D. program in Geology February 12, 1959*
On February 26, 1959 the faculty approved regulations for the ih.D. degree
as prepared by the Graduate Council, and accepted the proposals of the
Geology Department for its doctoral curricula.
The State Board of Education, Mey 12, 1959> approved ih.D. programs in
Ohemistry, Microbiology and Zoology, but it revoked the resolution of
December 13 , 1954 with its general grant of authority to initiate ih.D.
programs in the College of Arts end Sciences.
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May 26, 1959* tke U.S. Commissioner of Education announced, further approvals
of programs in Microbiology and Zoology, with three fellowships each" but
failed to approve the Chemistry program for support during I959 -I960 , under
Title IV of the Education Act.
Announcements of the Microbiology and Zoology Ih.D. programs were broadcast
immediately, and consideration of applicants for Title IV fellowships was in
progress as this report was prepared.
October 13-lh, 1958, the University was host to the annual meeting of the
Northwest Association of Graduate Deans. .
Dean Waldron attended the organization meeting of the Western Association of
Graduate Schools at Lake Arrowhead, California, March 30-31, 1959 , and the
annual meeting of the Midwest Conference on Graduate Study and Research in
Chicago, April 20-21, 1959.
Registration in the Graduate School showed a consistent increase of approx
imately 50$ above the previous year. Students registered for graduate credit
numbered: Summer 1958, ^50; Autumn 1958, 185; Winter 1959 , 191 ; and Spring,
1959, 198. The number of graduate students enrolled in particular urograms
ranged from two to a maximum of 29^ In Education in Summer, 1958 , and So in
Education in Sprirg, 1959*
Sixty-one graduate assistants served in junior staff capacity during the
regular academic year.
As the year closed, statements again were solicited from departments and
schools regarding desires end plans for developnent of doctoral programs.
Under policy standards set by the Graduate Committee, 36 fee-remission
scholarships were offered to graduate students, and fourteen of these
were accepted.

DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS
Lt. Col. William J. Levis, PNBT

1958-1959

I.

ORGANIZATION
No departmental reorganization was made during the 1958-59 school year.
However, because of the reduction in authorized strength for this detachment
from five officers and four enlisted men to four officers and three enlisted
men, one enlisted man filled duties formerly accomplished by two. The officer
reduction was merely a confirmation of fact from the previous year ana involved
no actual personnel loss.
Personnel changes made during the year were;
M3gt Eaton D. Miller, transferred to Yuma, Arizona, in March.
MSgt John P. Merrill, transferred to Letterman Hospital, San Francisco,
in April, pending retirement in May.
SFC Leo T. Frederick, arrived from Fort Old, California, in May to
replace I6gt Miller.
M3gt Jack W. Greenway, arrived from Germany in March, to replace
MSgt Merrill.
Future changes in personnel confirmed are:
Captain Robert L. Harper will transfer to Germany in August and be
replaced by Captain Harold D. Harris, who is due to arrive in June.

II.

ENROLLMENT DATA

School Year

Basic Course
june
Pci

Advanced Course
Oct
June

Totals
Oct
June

1957-1958
1958-1959

250
318

70
61

320
379

182
2hl

59
55

2»H
296

Twenty Army ROTC cadets were commissioned as Second Lieutenants during
the commencement exercises Monday, 8 June, Of this number, seventeen were
commissioned in the Army Reserve and three in the Regular Army.
Ten other senior cadets completed ROTC studies but will not be tendered
commissions until completion of ROTC Summer Camp and/or academic studies.
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Thirty-one Juniors report to Fort Lewis, Washington, on 20 June to
begin six weeks of summer camp training. Captain Robert L. Harper, Captain
Rodney B. Gilbertson, Captain Harold D. Harris, 1st Lt. Robert J. Thomas,
MSgt Jack W. Greenway and SFC Leo T. Frederick will also attend the 1959
Summer Camp.
At the end of the school year fourteen Juniors were tentatively desig
nated as Distinguished Military Students, with final designations to be nade
following Summer Camp. Those so designated will have the option of applying
for Regular Army commissions.
Selection of sophomore students for the advanced course was made by
officers of the detachment and Dean A. C. Cogswell, Dean of Students. Fiftyone sophomores were interviewed. Of this number thirty-eight were found fully
qualified, ten were qualified with contingencies such as final reports on
medical examinations and grade point averages at the completion of spring
quarter, and three were disqualified.
in.

MISSION
It is firmly believed that the detachment’s mission was carried out suc
cessfully again during the past school year. Esprit de Corps within the
Cadet Corps was excellent throughout the year.
The only revision of curriculum during the year consisted of rearranging
the subcourses in the senior year to more logically present instruction as a
continuation of Summer Camp. An eight hour controlled map maneuver was inte
grated into the course to summarize the senior staff Instruction. This
integration was very successful and will be continued in the future.

IV.

OPERATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
CURRICULUM
The entire spring quarter of the freshman year was revised to instruct
the freshman students in the principles of Trainfire, a new technique of
weapons marksmanship stressing battlefield firing conditions in contrast to
the former fixed range firing. Due to the desired stress on practical firing
exercises and limited range facilities it was found necessary to increase the
number of freshman sections in the spring quarter ao as to allow all students
maximum time on the orange.
RIFLERY
Army ROTC Rifle Team - The team participated in twenty-five shoulder to
shoulder matches in Western Montana and the Pacific Northwest during the school

year. The team placed first in the EWCE Invitational tournament at Cheney,
Washington) second in the University of Idaho Invitational match at Moscow,
Idahoj third in the Annual Intemountain Invitational natch at Logan, Utah)
third in the National Rifle Association Sectional at Bozeman and twelfth in
the Sixth Array William Randolph Hearat natch. The teara defeated Utah State
University in a match fired at MSU. Matches fired in Western Montana were
with civilian organizations. Frank Tetrault, co-captain of the Rifle Team
was named to the First All American Collegiate Rifle Teara. Captain Rodney
B. Gilbertson was teara adviser and MSgt Qulntin L. Carpenter team coach.
Other riflery activities - MSgt Carpenter again conducted women’s
riflery classes at the ROTC indoor range. Two classes met twice each week
during the fall and winter quarters. Range facilities, weapons and equip
ment were made available to the DeMolays each week.
SUPPORT RENDERED UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES
The detachment again succeeded in getting
raiasile display for MSU for the Science Fair.
equipment, telephones, training aids material,
texts and library books were made available to
and student groups.

a Department of Array traveling
Projectors, radio communication
weapons, public address system,
non-ROTC students, faculty

ARM! ROTC DRILL TEAM
An A m y ROTC Drill Team was organized for the first time in September and
under cadet leadership trained to the state of proficiency necessary to parti
cipate in collegiate drill meets and in public gatherings in the Northwest.
The Drill Team participated in three meets with NBC and placed second among
ten participating teams at the University of Idaho Invitational Meet, The
team was invited and participated in the Spokane Lilac Festival - Armed Forces
Day Parade. The Drill Team has already evoked public recognition of its
abilities and will continue to serve as fine publicity for the University and
the State of Montana. Teara adviser was Captain Rodney B. Gilbertson and
Team coach was SFC Leo T. Frederick.
RETREAT PARADES AMD JOINT CEREMONIES WITH AIR FORCE ROTC
The traditional Retreat Parades and Reviews conducted on a joint basis
on Monday evenings, spring quarter, were continued. Members of the ROTC staffs
and University faculty members acted as the reviewing parties. A retirement
ceremony was held for IBgt John P. Merrill of this detachment on 27 April.
The ceremonies held this year were conducted in a very creditable Banner and
attendance as spectators of University faculty and students increased consid
erably from the previous year.
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CAPET MILITARY SOCIETIES AMD ACTIVITIES
The Association of the United States Army Chapter, which ia the advance
course military organization, continued their program of profesaional-sccial
meetings once a month. One hundred per cent membership of the advance course
cadets was achieved. Cadets Warren E, Drew and -Joseph Jarrett were the Chap
ter's representatives at the annual convention in Washington D,C. in October.
■Hie Pershing Rifle Company for basic cadets participated in mock maneuvers with
the AU5A Chapter in the Fort Missoula maneuver area. Both organizations were
active in the preparation and conducting of the Annual Military Ball,
THE MILITARY BALL
The Military Ball was again a joint venture planned and conducted by the
Army and Air Force cadets. It was the nineteenth military ball held on campus
and attendance was much increased over the previous year. Miss Carol Anthony
reigned as queen and was crowned by Acting President Castle.
ANNUAL AWARDS CEREMOffif
For the second successive year the Annual Awards Ceremony was conducted
by the Army and Air Force ROTC units on Dorablaaer Field in order that parents
and friends of students might observe the presentation of awards. The ceremony
this year was held Saturday afternoon, 6 June.
V.

ACHIEVEMENTS
Lt. Col, Lewis and 1st Lt. Thoms attended a refresher course in the
tactical employment of new weapons at Fort Lewis, Washington.

VI.

INSPECTIONS AND VISITS
Lt. Gen. Charles D. Palmer, Commanding General of Sixth US Army, visited
the detachment and met with University officials ia March.
Major Gen. Francis M. Day, Commanding General of X US Army Corps (Reserve)
visited the detachment and met with university officials in April.
Col. William N. Taylor, Deputy Commander of X US Army Corps (Reserve)
visited the detachment in April.
The annual formal inspector general inspection was conducted on 7 May.
The team was led by Col. Ernest C, Knapp, Headquarters X Corps, Fort Lawton,
Washington. Again, only certain minor discrepancies were found daring the
team’s inspection.
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Lt. Col. Dale E. Hardesty of Headquarters, X IB Army Corps, visited the
detachment la the fall to review any ROTC problems and to become acquainted
with department personnel. Col. Hardesty Is the ROTC Section Head at X Corps.
Major Margaret Harlow was at MSU In October to Interview women students
for the WAC Officer Corps.
The supply section was visited by inspecting teams from Fort Douglas,
Utah, for maintenance and inspection purposes in March and May.
VII.

PERSONNEL
Personnel at the Army ROTC detachment during the 1958-59 achool year were
Lt. Col. William J. Lewis, Professor of Military Science and Tactics3 Captain
Robert L. Harper, Assistant Professor of Military Bcience and Tactics, Training
Officerj Captain Rodney B. Gilbertson, Assistant professor of Military Science
and Tactics, Commandant of Cadets, Personnel Officer and Range Officer}
1st Lt, Robert J, Thomas, Instructor, Supply Officer} MSgt John p. Merrill,
Instructor, Sergeant Major; MSgt Jack W. Greenway, Instructor, Sergeant Major;
MSgt Quintin L. Carpenter, Instructor, Supply NCO and Rifle Team Coach; MSgt
Eaton D. Miller, Instructor and Training Aids HCO; SFC Leo T Frederick, Instruc
tor and Training Aida HCO; civilians - Mrs. Hilda S. Kreitzberg, Administrative
Assistant and Mr. Roy Anderson, Assistant Military Property Custodian.
Several students were hired part time for supply and maintenance work.

VIII.

BUILDINGS ASP GROUNDS
T5ie critical need for adequate office and classroom apace still exists.
Classes were held in the Chemiatry-Fharrrecy building and Forestry building,
in addition to classrooms 3 and 2k of the ROTC building. Improvements were
made in the rifle range but it is leas than adequate size for the number of
students who must use it. No assistance from Department of Array in providing
funds for the construction or revamping of ROTC facilities on campuses is
expected.

IX.

FUTURE NEEDS AND PLANS
As has been stated, a new ROTC physical plant is a necessity, particularly
in view of the anticipated increase in enrollment. in the present building,
operations of the detachment are severely handicapped, and in the future
may become completely unfeasible because of increased enrollment.
Continued cooperation of student advisers is mandatory in order that the
University requirement that all physically qualified freshman and sophomore
male students, unless otherwise disqualified, must take the first two years
of the ROTC program.
Basic course uniforms will be changed to the Army green uniform duiring
the coming summer, necessitating rebuilding and converting of supply room
facilities.
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ORGANISATION OP THB APBOSC HPARSMHft

The Air Poroe ROTO Department organization has remained the
#aoo* -The officer personal strength haa remained at flvo and the airmen
strength at four.
II.

KSHGlTMESTi
Air Poroe Cadet enrollment for the Academic Ze-ir has beent
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The Reaio Class enroll meat Inarmed 28 per cent ovor the previous
Alr el<9nc<# 1
had 35 or cent ovor the Air dense r olaaa

GRRRictr m

The curriculum remained the same a# In the previous vaar. Rouevor,
plans for a general realignment of the subject matter within the fbur-vear
ourrloulura were received from Deadquarters, AF ROTC, Leginaiag with W H
carter 195? the ourrleulua for the O r clsnce II and III clasoos will
ohanre eStfrtly,
XV,

GESFRAL ACCOMP XSHHSSTSl

The Cadet organisa tion was operated during the pact ye*v as an
Air crow?, with even aor® responsibility delegated to the Cado -s thoaoelvos.

n
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The responsibility was concerned primarily with planning for and conducting
the Spring uarter drill prograta (leadership Iaborntory). to increased
opportunity was given to all cadets to participate in actual positions of
leadership during the drill poriod. All seniors were able to ;erve as
Squadron, Croup, or Joint (Hrrry-Ur Force) Commanders* juniors received
e :cvariance tvltli flights and s uadrons, and Basic cadets with olie elements
and flights. (The ascending order of unit3 in the Air Force Structure is
Element, F] ight, Squadron, Croup and Wing).
A slight change was accottrlis’ied in the selection of Sophomore
students interested in entering the Sdv?:ao»d Course in that a special
drill program was set up for them during the Winter Quarter. This idea
was inaugarated to give the Sophomores additional training to prepare
them for the Spring Quarter drill program. These Sophomores were all
placed in positions of responsibility in our Soring Drill program.
Drill activities for the Spring uartor was again held on the
lawn area between the Chemistry-lhsmacy and Mathematics buildings. This
ares while adequate for our needs does impose a hardship on instructors
in the above buildings due to the use of voice commands in our drill
program. The use of other drill areas have been explored but all have
either presented the same problem of conflict with the utilization of
areas by the Physical Education Department.
lietreat parades where held Monday evenings at 5 o'cloolc during
the spring quarter on the oval, and beginning on 20 April these were
conducted as joint ceremonies by both the Army and Air Force cadets.
Various members of the Faculty and Staff were invited to be in the re
viewing stand for these parades. These parades arc al ao v&l3 attended
by students.
The annual Awards and Decorations review was held as a part of
the Commencement weekend, and took place on Saturday afternoon, 6 June,
on Pomblaser Field. Awards were presented to a number of University
officials.
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The detachment 1-17 aircraft was utilised for the purpose cf
giving orientation flights to 75 cadets. This rograa has doao aaofe
to otlwalete Interest in the AF f»IC program. A very serious difficulty
tn the operation of the program Hea been tho west!ter in that very little
flying may in cl.annod during the asntho of "•eoomfcer, January, February,
and March. Due to this difficulty AF ROiC headquarters felt that greater
utilisation or this aircraft could he accomplished In another ares of
the Uni tod States. The airora't wna traneforrcd la Time to the Oregon
3tats for their use Jointly with the University of ortlsnd.
In January the Flight Instruction rofTara for Valors vao
inaugurated with each of bur senior cadets In the Pilot Cate ory to
receive 36V hoars of flight is®. The Johnson Flying Service has the
contract to provide the neosssssry f;yi»g instruction. Six students
entered the Flight Instruction Progjrsn & M rive oomplebsd Uws course.
One student had the Flight lastrvction 'irogrm waived due to his
academic program being too heavy to allow sufficient free tirie.
Ihe AFROTO band, under the direction of Mr. John Varoun of the
School cf ualc, with Cadet towie Garcia so dtsua major performed at
the Monday owning reviews, and participated in a nunber of the activities,
ir.oludllt r the Memorial Day par* ?e and Opening oeroraonies of the two-day
IttterschelasWo moat. The cadet color guard end t’te Ang*2 Plight aloe
took part in these ceremonies.
The annual Inspection fcy Headquarters A9R0TG was conducted on
30 April and 1 May, and despite the fact that the i-priny Drill prof-ram
had only been in operation 3 weeks* t?us Inspectors were very favorably
impressed -fith the status cf the oovpe. Ta addition* fcho ietachawai
received two visits during the year by Colonel :.dyar A, tioftwerg, Assistant
A R0it. OEwawdsttt for this area, flhjor To© f, Tarjiley, reprwaentiag
the ’ducation Training -ranch, eadqusrtora, halted States M r Force and
Major (Chaplain) C«rl T. Soteldt, Uq A ' ROTC visited the oaapaa end
detnsfcsent for an orientation visit.

